
SHREWSBURY TOWN COUNCIL 
 

Meeting of the Council 
Held in the Walker Theatre, Theatre Severn 
At 6.00pm on Monday 13 September 2021 

 
PUBLIC QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

 

Question – Crossing Point on Ellesmere Road – 1. Marcus Watkin (Bagley Ward) & 2. Alastair 
Cartwright (Bagley Ward) 
 

1. I would like to raise a question for this evening‘s meeting.  It concerns Ellesmere Road and the 
safety of pedestrians. Redrow the developers of Limetree Meadows as part of the planning 
conditions have paid the council £50,000, part of section 106 money. This money was 
specifically earmarked for a pedestrian crossing on Ellesmere Road, three and a half years on 
from this payment the crossing has not been installed, I wanted to ask when it is proposed to 
be installed, because the council have only five years from when the money was paid to install 
this crossing, if it’s not then all the money has to be repaid to Redrow homes. The safety of 
pedestrians on Elsmere Road is paramount especially with more children attending the school 
and trying to cross the roads, I personally am in a wheelchair and I find it very difficult to cross.  
 
There was recently a VAS sign installed close to the school, but this seems to be having little 
effect on traffic speeds because we operate a community speed watch group on Elsmere Road 
at this point and we have reported many hundreds of vehicles to the police for speeding and 
will continue to do so with the backing of the police. 
 
A pedestrian crossing close to the school will we feel slow the average traffic speed down 
considerably. We look forward to hearing about when the crossing will be installed Before 
there is a serious accident.  
 
Also is there any chance you can give the local council a nudge about the mini roundabout at 
the Cotonhill /Ellesmere Road as the hole (which I’ve reported at least 4 times now) is very 
dangerous and needs sorting. 

 

2. "When will the pedestrian crossing that Redrow contributed £50K for, be installed in close 
proximity to the Greenhills Primary School on the Ellesmere Road"? 

I am a resident of the Lime Tree Meadows estate on the Ellesmere Road (SY1 2QT) and was 
told by the builder, Redrow that a crossing would be installed. I am also a member of the 
Community Speedwatch Group and very familiar with the traffic issues on this road. We have 
been here since 2017 and nothing has been done. 

 
  



 

Answer 
 
Answered by Councillor Alan Mosley, Leader of Shrewsbury Town Council 
 
Councillor Mosley reported that for many years Parish councils were invited to submit areas of Road 
Safety Concern to Shropshire Council so that Highways Officers could prioritise any Highway 
spending.  This process was withdrawn a few years ago following reductions in Highways budgets 
and to his knowledge had not been reinstated.  
 
Planning Obligations, Planning Conditions and the drawing up of S106 Agreements were dealt with 
by Shropshire Council as would the installation of a crossing point on the Highway.  The Town Clerk 
had made enquiries with the Assistant Director of Infrastructure (which included Highways) to get an 
update on progress with a crossing point for Ellesmere Road and at the time of writing this response 
no update had been received, but he would happily forward any response received in due course. 
 
 
 
In relation to the pothole, he  confirmed confirm that the Town Clerk had reported it to Shropshire 
Council earlier in the day so hopefully this would be resolved. 
 
 

Question – Motion of Pedestrianisation – Wayne Faulkner (Copthorne Ward) 
 
As a Copthorne Resident, and physically disabled person on crutches, I would like to submit a 
question to the Full Council regarding the pedestrianisation.  
 
With regard to the Equality Act, how can Shrewsbury Town Council legitimately support the 
effective ban on Disabled people from access to the Town Centre, for three months of the 
Summer, and how can the Meeting support the motion to reinstate this effective ban on the 
Disabled for another two months after the Disabled have pointed out that both Councils and BID 
are actually supporting the unfair and discriminatory practice of an effective ban on Disabled 
Access to the Town Centre? 
 
If anything all existing on-street parking within the Town Centre should only be provided to the 
Disabled, enforced using an ANPR System, a 10 mph speed limit, removal of all kerbs, painting or 
coloured stone marking Disabled Parking, and full adherence to the Equality Act to ensure that the 
Disabled are included within the Big Town Plan.  In addition, the above should also be introduced 
in the Butcher Row area of the Town Centre, as the Disabled are effectively chased out of that 
area by having to share access for a very limited period with all other vehicles, I've not been able 
to park there since the restrictions were introduced. 
 
The current experiment did everything possible to exclude and discriminate, and the motion that 
the Town Council has on the agenda leaves the council open to prosecution under the Equality 
Act, and makes anyone that personally proposes and supports this motion guilty of a Hate Crime 
against the Disabled. 
 
I urge the council and councillors to see that both the pedestrianisation experiment and this 
motion to reinstate it, leaves the council and councillors open to prosecution. 
 
 



Answer 
 
Answered by Councillor Alan Mosley, Leader of Shrewsbury Town Council 
 
Councillor Mosley responded that the Town Council was an active partner of the Shrewsbury Big 
Town Plan Partnership and both officers and members had been involved in developing measures 
that had helped support social distancing in the town centre.  These measures which included road 
closures also promoted more active travel options like walking and cycling.  When the Lockdown 
measures were lifted in July, this Council were supportive in these local measures being continued.  
This was debated at Shropshire Council’s Cabinet where it was agreed to continue the closures with 
a view to consulting on more permanent solutions.  As part of that Cabinet Report, there was an 
Equality Impact Assessment undertaken and we can happily forward links to that report. 
 
Later in this meeting the motion on pedestrianisation will be debated.  For the Council it came as a 
complete surprise as it had not been discussed at a Big Town Plan Board Meeting but we sincerely 
hope that any review or plans to trial other forms of pedestrianisation will take into account the 
reasonable and legitimate concerns around accessibility. 
 
 

Question – Creating Wildlife Areas – Rob Mileto Ecological Consultant, Ecotech 
 
Many councils are now letting the grass grow to create ‘managed messiness’ for wildlife to thrive 
(see https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jul/10/went-to-mow-but-stopped-how-
uk-cities-embraced-meadows-revolution-aoe). Yet the Town Council seems to be mowing nearly 
all greenspace every 6 weeks and/or using herbicides to kill off grass, rotivating and then planting 
annual wildflower mixes that will need similar continued intervention each year. This is less 
sustainable and valuable to wildlife than ‘managed messiness’ and the latter adds toxins to the 
environment. Hence my (public) question for the/a Town Council meeting is: 
 
What plans do the Town Council have to create ‘managed messiness’ for wildlife to thrive in, 
without the need for frequent mowing or herbicides and where will these be? 
 
 
Answered by Councillor Alan Mosley, Leader of Shrewsbury Town Council 
 
Councillor Mosley reported that this was something that had been discussed the Countryside & 
Greenspace Manager who had recently made a presentation to the Recreation & Leisure Committee 
about naturalising our grass verge maintenance.  He went through the biodiversity value of every 
form of grass verge management from cutting regularly to not cutting at all. 
 
Since that time the teams had been more selective in how they mowed areas with some areas 
referred to as being left as managed messiness.  The Town Clerk & Head of Operations had been 
discussing with Highways Manager how the cutting regimes could be reduced on the areas the Town 
Council cut for Shropshire Council as a Grounds Maintenance Contractor.  Grass verges in some of 
the less urbanised areas of the town were having verge cutting widths reduced with only a 1m wide 
strip being cut to maintain impression of tidiness.  On the estates the Council faced the opposing 
residential expectation that grass should either be beautifully cut or not cut at all.  There had 
however been some positive in-roads in certain wards like Radbrook where the teams had worked 
with the elected member and the public to change cutting regimes. 
 

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jul/10/went-to-mow-but-stopped-how-uk-cities-embraced-meadows-revolution-aoe
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jul/10/went-to-mow-but-stopped-how-uk-cities-embraced-meadows-revolution-aoe


Much of this was about changing public perception and the introduction of wildflower verge planting 
in high visibility areas like Robertson Way and Shelton had been key to that.  Granted they do not 
provide the biodiversity value of managed messiness but they do go further than mown grass.  This 
year the teams had been introducing perennial mixes and a good example of that was at Shelton 
Fields which would reduce the levels of pesticides and the constant need for spraying and rotavating 
 
Within the Council’s wider estate Countryside Parks like Copthorne Park & Rea Valley areas were left 
to naturalise leaving places for habitat to thrive; many of the Recreation Grounds had naturalised 
buffers between boundaries and many community woodlands had been created.   
 
Given the size of the Council’s estate it would be impossible to achieve complete change overnight 
and it required input from local members and the public at large. 
 


